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A quick plug for IES

§ Leading independent charitable centre of research and consultancy in 
employment policy and HR practice

§ Not for profit, established in 1969
§ c50 multidisciplinary staff 

The IES HR Network:
§ Organisational membership
§ Collaborative research
§ Conferences and seminars
§ Networking

Recent projects
§ Researching solutions to pay gaps for EHRC
§ Reviewing staff turnover for major utility, the Armed Forces
§ Carrying out equal pay audits for a major retailer, government regulator, northern 

university etc
§ Reviewing effectiveness of market supplements for the Pay Review Bodies
§ Reviewing gig economy workers experiences for BEIS
§ Reviewing reward strategy for major children’s charity
§ Reviewing pay review methodology for Docs and Dentists’ Pay Review Body 



Have we forgotten what some terms 
mean and some basic tenets of HR?

§ Reward
- ‘give something to (someone) in recognition of their services, 
efforts, or achievements.
- show one's appreciation of (an action or quality)
- receive what one deserves’.

§ Total reward

§ Pay increase

§ Skills-based pay

§ Benefits



Flexibility: 
Competing for the 
talent that the 
business needs 
in the recruitment 
market, measured 
through external 
benchmarking

Affordability: Taking 
account of:
• Achievement of annual 
objectives
• Longer-term contribution 
and potential

Fairness: Taking 
account of:
• Job content 
• Equal pay issues
• Grading 
structures

Internal 
relativities

External 
relativities

Performance

Reward
system

Pay management: three key drivers 
(Source: Armstrong and Brown, 2006)



What’s the UK Context? 

- Record numbers in employment – unemployment 4.4%

- Evidence of emerging skill shortages with record numbers 
employed, Brexit worries, etc

- Public sector has been focus of Austerity since 2008: pay 
freezes then‘1%’pa

- Intense cost pressures, cuts in training and benefits, more 
flexible employment models spread, zero hours,         
contracting out etc

- Majority of UK employees now negative real earnings growth

- Generation ‘Y’ and ‘Z’ looking for a different ‘deal’ eg more 
choice, yet young people worst hit by cutbacks



Pay settlements past year
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Back in real pay cut land



The worst decade for pay for over 200 
years



Public sector hit particularly hard



…and young people



Living costs rising above wage and price 
inflation



What’s the UK Context? Cont’d

- Philips curve flat but growing inequality

- Engagement levels flat at best in employee surveys

- Benefits costs increasing above inflation 

- Market solutions increasingly questioned

- Legislative changes – National Living Wage, gender pay 
reporting, ‘new rights’ proposals, etc. Recent reviews of senior 
pay

- Gender pay gap continues – new reporting legislation

- Spread of flexible and voluntary benefits and now EFW



Traditional relationship of earnings growth 
and unemployment broken down (source: FlipchartRick )



…as has the link between productivity 
and earnings growth



UK unique: economic growth but pay 
decline



Growing inequality



Employers have cut investments in skills 
and training



Too flexible employment?



Is this at the heart of the UK’s low productivity? 
(Source TUC)



Engagement? (Source Aon Hewitt UK, n = 475,000)

Engagement Question                                                                        Agree/Strongly agree
§ We work hard here to meet customer expectations                                    77%
§ I respect my co-workers                                                                            73%
§ I get a sense of accomplishment from my work                                           65%
§ I have a good understanding of my department’s goals                                60%
§ My manager provides the support I need                                                     60%

§ My future career opportunities here look good                                             35%
§ There is an effective process to identify my development needs                  32%
§ I receive valuable career guidance                                                               27%

§ If the organisation does well I share in our financial success                        43% 
§ This is one of the best places to work                                                          38%
§ I am paid fairly compared to outside                                                            40%
§ I am fairly paid for my contribution                                                              39%
§ I receive appropriate recognition                                                                  38% 
§ My performance has a significant impact on my pay                                      36%
§ Reward and recognition are fair and transparent                                           28%

Highly engaged                                                              12%
Partly engaged                                                               35%



So what are we focused on? The current 
vertical agenda

Priority / Rank

Rewarding & Motivating high performers 1

Ensuring pay/incentives are tied to performance 2

Retention of key staff 3

Getting the most from Total Reward 4

Staff engagement/ morale 5

§ The top reward priority has been to better motivate and reward high performers, 
along with delivering a better return on the total reward investment

- What measures in our exec bonus plan?

- What new voluntary benefits to introduce?

- How do we comply with GPR, etc….?
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Sparrow’s Horizontal Agenda

• Moved from societal questions about nature of work , impact of white heat technology, 
labour/management relations, national productivity etc.

• To an intervening period of HR looking inwards  to business/competitive 
advantage/free market/globalisation/flexibility/business partner focus

• Now moving back to many social questions once again - low productivity, fairness and 
exploited workers/zero hours, anti-globalisation and big business, legislative 
intervention

• A new Organizational Effectiveness context for HR extends beyond the organization  
• Many opportunities for how HR should play for this new Horizontal Space -

performance outcomes 
• Also moving into a world that is going to need radical and collaborative interventions –

disruptive technologies
• Creating Paradoxes & Policy Debates
• HR potentially key role in addressing the big questions being raised –
• but does it want to play?



Sparrow’s Horizontal Agenda



Employment and reward questions facing the UK 
at the moment: The key horizontal questions
§ Why is our productivity lower than our major international competitors?

§ What part does our free market approach and the flexible labour market with 
significant numbers of low paid/low skilled workers play in this?

§ Are our internal pay ratios and relativities right?

§ Should we be market informed rather than market-driven

§ Has ‘Austerity’ failed in public and private sectors?

§ Does the Government need to intervene more?

§ Is the private sector reward model really the best for the public sector?

§ How do we involve and engage employees to high performance?

§ How do we join up our reward and talent management strategies?

§ How do we address the debt and savings crisis



Key questions 1: Are pay awards too low? Why 
should the UK’s employers increase pay?

§ Link to employee engagement, human capital and 
productivity

§ Close the gender pay gap, boost talent pool and 
productivity

§ Reduce inequality and sharing in success
§ UK’s National Living Wage to boost low pay, increasing 

at 5% pa to c60% average earnings



Are pay awards too low? More than ¾ 
employers report skill shortages (Source: Mercer)



Impact of a 10% increase in the minimum wage: 
research drove the UK thinking

Restaurant Sector
§ Average earnings é 2.0%*

§ Prices é 0.7%*

§ Employment ê 0.1%
§ Turnover rate   ê 2.1%*

Teens
§ Average earnings é 2.2%*

§ Employment ê 0.6%
§ Turnover rate   ê 2.0%*

Sources: Aaronson (2001); Dube, Lester Reich (2010, 2014)



High skilled, higher paid work pays off

“A big chunk of our productivity gap with countries like Germany is rooted in the
failure to equip people with adequate skills” John Van Reenan, LSE, 2015



UK: lots of low skill, low pay jobs



Declining social mobility out of low paid 
jobs



The Government is progressively 
increasing the minimum wage/NLW



Do higher pay levels pay off?

§ Below market rates, answer is broadly yes

- Lower efficiency and financial performance (Brown, Sturman
et al, 2003)

- Higher staff turnover and absence (Pfeffer, 1998) (Pret, JLP)
- Flatter structures/more room for progression associated with 

higher company performance (Thompson (2000)

§ Paying above market rates, evidence much more limited

- Explains just 0.2% of added value (Watson Wyatt, 2002)
- Attractive total rewards/brand halves recruitment premia

(Conference Board, 2001)



A reversal of delayering & broadbanding? 
New grade structure in one retailer

Management Specialist

Supervisor

Technical Adviser 2

Senior Adviser Technical Adviser 1

Adviser II (3 steps/rates)

Adviser 1

“This year, Waitrose introduced a new product specialist role in Fruit, Vegetables
& Flowers, with an accredited Level 3 qualification from City & Guilds. 500 Partners
completed the learning for the new specialist role”.

“The potential for 
upward mobility in 
many UK employers 
has been diminished
..cost pressures have 
created two-tier 
workforces” 
John Philpott, 2015



Trends in talent management 

§ Recent IES study published by LFHE.
http://www.employment-studies.co.uk/resource/talent-management-
learning-across-sectors-executive-summary
§ The challenge of specific skills AND rapid 
response to changing needs + skill shortages + globalisation
§ Broadening definitions and joining up pipelines for:

• Senior leadership roles
• Small numbers of world class experts
• Critical, hard to recruit operational roles

§ Back to careers:
• Sustained pro-active development of core professional groups
• Increasing management capability, especially at first line level
• ‘Turning the dial’ on diversity at senior levels
• Broader attention to demographic mix and social background of 

workforce eg engagement with education
• Open access



Talent Management in Standard Life 
Aberdeen

People Strategy defines, Talent Management delivers

4 key areas:

1. Deliver the talent experience daily. 
2. Accelerate and develop high potentials
3. Have appointable successors
4. View talent through one lens –
internal and external talent



Key Issues 2: Closing the gender pay gap: 
UK reporting requirement

https://gender-pay-gap.service.gov.uk/Viewing/search-results



How did we get here? Slow decline and 
pleateauing in the UK’s gender pay gap 
( Source: ASHE: 26.10.17)



The solution to the gender pay gap?



Researched factors which impact on the 
gender pay gap
§ Flexible working: 
- New EU directive on WLB and support for parents and carers; and 44 MPs proposal 

to increase paternity leave (April 2017)
- Germany Elterngeld allowance came in 2007, % fathers taking leave rose from 3% to 

20%
- My Family Care Survey: 2% take up by men – culture and pay barriers.
- Association at the moment with lower earnings

§ Recruitment:
- Blind interviewing impact
- Smaller gaps in female-led firms (Hensvik 2014)
- Controlling pay setting reduces gaps (Menino, 2013)

§ Education: 
- Girls taking 2 STEM subject ‘A’ levels had wages 33% higher (London Economics, 

2015); employer training associated with 6% higher wages (Olsen, 2010)

- Source: IES report Tackling Pay Gaps, available at: 
- https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/research-report-

110-tackling-gender-disability-and-ethnicity-pay-gaps-progress



Extended reporting? Ethnicity and 
disability

‘Figures show that while the gender pay gap is 18.1%, there is also 
an ethnic minority imbalance of 5.7% and a disability pay gap of 13.6%. ... 
Men with depression or anxiety have a pay gap of about 30%, while women 
with mental health problems earn 10% less’ 
EHRC report.15 August 2017



Key Issue 3: Total rewards to EFW

§ “Workers seek to maximize their total utility of 
employment…their total net advantage will depend upon the 
agreeableness or dis-agreeableness of work, the difficulty and 
expense of learning, the responsibility, the possibilities of 
success or failure…compensating wage differentials”

Adam Smith, The Wealth of Nations, 1776

§ “Magnificent recreation grounds, a large concert hall with 
continuation schools, medical attention, works councils, 
pensions… Owing to this system of paternal employment, the 
factory workers have better conditions, more security and 
infinitely better chances of leading a decent and happy 
life…here is definite and enormous gain”. 

J B Priestley, after a visit to Cadbury’s at Bourneville, from An 
English Journey, 1929



Our total rewards research

§ Confused terminology, difficult to isolate and 
research

§ Complex and controversial relationships with 
performance and HR/reward practices

§ Separate ‘camps’ with surprisingly little 
interaction

- different people/functions
- different philosophies and distinct contents

§ Big change in the environment: totally rewarding 
for most?



§ 1 in 4 on verge of retirement can’t afford it (Prudential, 2016)

§ 12 million people are not saving enough for retirement, with two thirds of 
people not knowing how much they need to save for retirement (MAS, 
2015)

§ Some areas, e.g. annual allowance effects in public sector DB plans, 
fiendishly complicated

§ Average pensioner income now above average of those in work (IFS, 2015)

§ 80% employees expect employer support in making decisions about 
benefits (Hymans Robertson)

§ Only 39% of people retiring last year sought financial advice, only 21% 
sought help from Pension Wise, of which the majority only use the website 
(PLSA)

Source: MAS/CIPD research https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/culture/well-
being/employee-financial-well-being

Linkages on the downside – financial 
wellbeing, or lack of it



§ Feeling comfortable, in-control of your 
financial situation, making the most of 
your financial resources

§ ‘Objective’ elements (pay, benefits, 
expenditure) but also ‘subjective’ 
elements – enjoyment, appreciation, 
anxiety etc

§ Financial capability and behaviour 
depends on knowledge/skills, 
attitudes/motivation and 
accessibility/ease of access

§ It recognises irrespective of the package 
we provide, an employee’s wider 
financial situation is relevant to their 
behaviour, health and performance at 
work.

§ It is not:
- just our financial rewards package
- just an issue for low-paid people
- just financial education and information
- Offering financial advice (which is 

regulated)

Employee Financial Wellbeing?



Arup Approach

•Low emissions cars
•Payroll giving
•Community 
engagement

• Financial education
• Group risk benefits
• Pensions

•Work/life
balance
•Holiday policy
•Flexible
working and
careers

• Integrated healthcare
• Healthcare plans
• Sickness absence 

management
• Health education

Health & 
Wellbeing Lifestyle

Social 
ResponsibilityFinance
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• Performance pay
• Variable pay
• Based on service/quality
• Single status
• Team rewards
• Recognition

Performance• Satisfaction with pay & 
recognition

• Treated  fairly
• Feeling involved & developed
• Commitment

The reward, engagement, performance linkages

• Supportive supervisors
• Regular open feedback
• Team-working
• Involvement in 

decision-
making

• Career development
• Work life balance

Culture/People Management

Rewards

Staff Attitudes/ Engagement

• Brown and West’s study of 22 service 
employers found strong links between the 
quality of management and financial and 
non-financial rewards, levels of employee 
engagement and customer/public service 

and financial performance



Implications
§ Rather than copying a set of sector/market HR and reward practice : 
- research the drivers and determinants of your own employees’ 

engagement levels and 
- explore how total reward can and could influence them. 
- give employees choice where possible
- use recognition schemes
- get rid of small inequities
- train managers to communicate about reward

§ A process to pursue:
- Examine your current strategy and culture: 
- Build an engagement model(s)
- Assess/amend reward programmes – direction 
and delivery, not just design
- Measure, monitor and evolve/adapt

§ In Sum:
- Know your organisation direction and values
- Know your people
- Be evidence-based but totally rewarding
- Recognise the importance of pay and link to productivity
- Get out of the organisation more, play on the wider social agenda



Thanks
Duncan leads the HR Consultancy and Research work at IES, a 
leading independent research-based charity which supports 
improvement in HR and employment practice.
He has more than 25 years' experience in  HR consulting & 
research with Aon Hewitt,  PwC and Towers Perrin. He spent 
5 years as Assistant Director General at CIPD.
His clients have included major companies such as National 
Grid and Lloyds Banking Group, public sector bodies such as 
the Cabinet Office and National Health Service and not-for-
profits such as Cancer Research and the United Nations. 
Duncan is a leading commentator on HR, and publishes 
widely. His last book was on reward effectiveness. 
He has participated on Government taskforces concerned 
with fair pay, engagement, pensions and human capital 
reporting. He advises a number of  remuneration committees
Human Resources magazine placed him in its listing of the 
top 5 most influential thinkers in UK HR.
Duncan has an MA from Cambridge University, an MBA from 
the London Business School and is a Fellow of the CIPD. He is 
a Visiting Fellow at Kingston University where he obtained his 
PhD in reward strategy earlier this year.
Read his blogs at:
http://www.employment-studies.co.uk/news-press/ies-reflects

http://www.cipd.co.uk/pm/members/duncanbrown9000272/defa
ult.aspx

duncan.brown@employment-studies.co.uk
0750 8047636
Twitter: @duncanbHR


